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Nestled in the hills of northern Sonoma County, California, not far from the charming town of Healdsburg,
Mayacama is a private golf and residential community where a vibrant club life is joined by an active sporting
life in an indescribably beautiful valley. Inside welcoming gates are 675 acres of classic California Wine
Country, where spreading oaks and golden vineyards pattern the hillside.  

Mayacama is a rare and remarkable experience centered around a grand clubhouse and a championship Jack
Nicklaus signature course ranked among the top 100 in America. Equally extraordinary is a wine program that
includes 35 renowned vintners who are all fellow Members. Tennis, swimming, bocce, a splendid spa, a rich
culinary program, a bustling social calendar and a robust Juniors’ Program round out the experience. 

Infraestrutura

Club Life

Just north of San Francisco across the Golden Gate Bridge is what may be California’s most beautiful, diverse

and enthralling county – Sonoma. And here, near Healdsburg, the cozy country town that is the jewel of all

Wine Country, is a private club as unique and beguiling as the region itself. This is Mayacama.

Private Residence Club

Membership in a Private Residence Club, especially one with the quality of Mayacama, offers attractive

bene�ts that go beyond the countless joys of being together with family and friends. 

You arrive to an exquisitely furnished and impeccably maintained residence. The refrigerator and pantry are

stocked for your arrival. Your personal items are here, having been safely stored since your last visit. There is

the luxury of daily housekeeping and the services of a knowing concierge to help with details before and

during your stay. Services are uniformly to the standards of a 5-star hotel but are enjoyed in the spacious

luxury and privacy you desire in a single-family residence. 

At Mayacama Residences, there are several arrangements for residential membership that allow one to tailor

their time at the resort to their lifestyle. 
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Golf Course

When golf is played at Mayacama, the game returns to its time-honored origins as a walking course following

Scottish tradition. Woven into the hillsides and valleys, the Jack Nicklaus Signature course is unequivocally

one of his �nest. Guided by caddies, golfers take to the meticulously groomed, 6,761-yard layout. At

Mayacama there is never a need for a tee time, but a few minutes on the practice green are best considered.

Consistently ranked among Golf Digest’s “Top 100 Courses in America,” the soul of the club is the

camaraderie – from the annual Member-Guest tournaments to the “Sip ’n Swings” to the interclub challenges

against the leading clubs in the US and around the world. 

Wine Experience

The wine program at Mayacama is extraordinary and immersive, as one might hope in a place where country

roads in every direction are lined with vineyards. It is a location that gives Mayacama access to the very best

Cabernet, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Zinfandel vineyards on the continent. At Mayacama, a golf club of

consequence, it is telling that there are more wine lockers than golf lockers – 500 wine lockers in all.  

This wine experience at Mayacama is richly enhanced by a Membership that includes a collection of the

world’s notable vintners, names that are conspicuous atop the rankings of signi�cant competitions and the

pages of Wine Spectator. 

Through the Mayacama Vintner Program, all other Members receive access to limited – sometimes never

found anywhere else – vintages as well as invitations to special vintner events and outings. 

Eat & Drink

Along meandering country roads all around Mayacama are �elds of wheat and hops, orchards of apples,

almonds and olives, and of course, vineyards. Sonoma is hand made. Cheese, meats, art, music, and theater

– the crafts of honest work and imagination have found fertile soil here. And one can’t help but be drawn in. 

The culinary program at Mayacama changes with the season, and celebrates the bounty of local artisans,

organically grown produce, locally raised meat and poultry, fresh caught seafood from the coast, all enhanced

with fresh herbs from the chef's garden. 

Dining rooms are always alive. Breakfast, lunch and dinner spill from three separate dining rooms to wide

terraces overlooking the golf course. Dinners can be enjoyed in the wine cellar or on its private patio. Whether

formal or casual, whether a healthful mid-day luncheon or evening meal paired with exquisite wines,

Mayacama is recognized as one of the truly outstanding culinary programs in Wine Country. 

Spa & Fitness

The Spa is a luxurious example, where Members enjoy a wide variety of treatments from the area’s �nest

therapists. Themed around the natural scents and essential oils of native California organics – rosemary,

lavender and sage – one can choose a quiet indoor service or a massage on an outdoor terrace, and couples

can enjoy a massage together in a private “room for two.” In keeping with the quality of all Mayacama

amenities, the Spa includes spacious areas to unwind before and after a treatment as well as a boutique with

a luxurious array of health, beauty and personal care offerings. 

The temperate Sonoma climate and diversity of outdoor activities keeps most Members outdoors – gol�ng, at

the courts, hiking or out further a�eld exploring the region.  

When the gym calls, Members take advantage of a fully equipped �tness center. Personal training and

wellness programs throughout the year include retreats, �tness workshops and nutrition seminars. 
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